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THE ~~EXT r1EETHlG OF THE L. A. R. C. WILL BE HELr) THURSDAY, APRIL 1., 1985 AT THE
E. ~,~. o. BUILDING, CORNER OF ~~ATERLOO/VICTORIA /WE. IN THE CITY t S BEAUTI FllL SOUTH
HIl,RO •

• - I' •
. .

E3JAA RECEIVES, LIFE r~D1BERSHIP

Arnold, VE3JAA is very busy these days. He runs the 'salt mine net' on weekday
mornings, starting bright and early at 6:~n am, and runs until 9:00 am. This has
greatly increased 2 meter activity here in Thunder Bay. Alonq with running the
net, Arnold passes along various bulletins as they are passed to ,him. ,

. ,,',,\

His contribution to the Club and i\mateur Radio don't stop there. He monitors' the
repeaterimost of 'the day (every day) to provide asststance as required, and he likes
to II r ide alonqll \'/ith you. Among his numerous actiVities, he also acts as an', "
lI ans\1ering servicell , passing alonq bits of information and phone calls you may "have
missed. - . . '\ .

I~rnold was instrumental during the Sibley Ski Tour, acting as a'link to Thunder
Bay, and passing information. This is just a few of Arnold's manh contributions,
and on behalf of the Club, \tie would like to say a great bi'1 "thank You!". It is our
pleasure to honour one of our own \'1ith a Life f"1emhership in the Club. Keep up the
good'work!

T0!l1,VE3CX

SERVICE CLINIC

So your ri q doesri' t work and you don' t ~Jantto spend $2 ,oon to Qet it fixed? Or you
'eJ3nt to add a few IIbells and whistles ll to make it IIsuper hot ll ? In this mon,th',s
celumn, we will cover the ,basic tool,~ required by every homebre~'1er and ~1r. (~X?)
Fix-it. These tools are the'minimum, but 'you: should be able to fix most any problem
with these tools.

1. Large cro',/bar or tire i,r:'ol1:;--this is used during the cover removal' phase, and
the crew-bar can be used for mino'r' sheet metal \'lOrk.

2. Oxygen/Accetelene ta.rbh set~-used for major: modification work andean also be,
used to remo'/e "stuckll parts--also knO\~n as a "one size fits all ll wrench.

:3. 10 lb. Sledge Hammer--this is your most important tool! It is used durinCj all
phases of rig. repair and modification. It is us'eful for "fine tuning".

£1. Large chisel or scre\'! driver. This is used \I~ith the aforementioned tool Jor
'small jobs ,where .the IItorch is too much ll . However, maximum force should be
used if thehatm1er-chisel combo is used.' It also comes in handy for ungluinQ
stuck parts.

5. Drill with ~\1 drill bit. It makes nice round holes as required for, installinq
resistor and capacitor sockets.

6. 200 amp (min) Arc Welder (Glue Stick). Used to qlueon brackets, and to put
the covers back on once the operation is complete. No nuts and bolts required-
just glue it on!

7. 210 gallon stew pot. Used for making home brew--an ahsolute necessity for every
home brevler.

Dr. Porkorpopalotchevski PhO,P.Eng.
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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Poor, repea'te;r;procedures can'lead tolbts of'fun,' and is O,ood for a lot of lauqhs.
If your messaqe doesn't get thru the first time, try a~ain! So here are a few
rules and "tricks of the trade".

'.,.• -r . -

1. .j~lk aver the other station. If he doesn't bear you, it's not youi-' fault. "He
, ,'should e'ither run full duplex (retei·ve:'·and transmit at the same' time), or stop

talki,n.g. I\fter all, it is' your turn to talk: .

2. If you have traffic or priority.information, keep it to yourself. No one wants
to hear about it.

3. Use a simplex channel forfl'¥C6',l1ing f~~quency. Once you have established"
contact, QSY t.o the repea ter. . ,"

. ',' ~ '.
4. Give 'base' stations priorit~!, esp~cially on~s that run hi-power. After all;
.' they need a ca'ptive audience to ten everyone what's happening.

5. The timers. on the ,repeater are 1ike. p;l~yinCJ war games. Everyone must come up
,'Wlth a vJay around them t6. ~eep the repeater ur.

n. Be lon() \'Iinded. Ever.YlJne.~Jants to pear about every pothole';n the road, and hO\"J
every other driver on the toad shoutd have his driver's licence revoked (every- •
on~e~c~pt yod,of course!)~

7 1" "10 :every. transmission. of both ends; and a few times inbeb/een. That way you
keepremindin~ everyone else who is talkin~.

8. '~If .YC;u don't like #7, then d('in't 10 at all. Just say "Hey ,Joe, you in there?"
He should recoqnize 'your 'voice, so why use call signs?

: :.' \.

9. Remember what your parents always said? Don't talk to stranQers. After all,
if you .don It kno\'J v-ihoyo.u are tal ki ngto, why tal k to them.

~ ~ . . ' .' , . .' .

10. Jon't pay repeater dues, or help with the repeater in any way. The guy who
huilt it should have made it to run forever with no ~aintenance. No maintenance
means no expenses~. and n6' fees... If the repeater goes down· for ~ reason,
sCream long and lo~d. There'is no reason for the re eater to go' down, ever.

11. Do all your te?ting on the r.egeater channel. The repeater s~ould be able to
tell you are testing, and ,1lp-.t,\c.ome up .

.r

IF THESE SIMPLE RULES ARE FOLLOWED, IT sHOULD BE RnOD FOR LOTS OF LAUGHS--ENJOY.

There are 3 types of Amateurs:
Those who make things happen.
Those who ~~tch what happens.
Those w~o wonder what happened.
~hich type are ou? •

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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Ve3KRP is a baha-poi ka! VE3BBS 1i kes to n sten to himsel f on the 'repeater on

, ~Jednesday mornings! VE3JI\A has some shack improvements in mind. VE3JAQ qot
rotated off into the bit-bucket. VE31Y is now known the world over--congrats
Oh;j'the new north .~erican HPX record Jim. VE3BOR wantsAto Qet on 2r~ SSB, but
has been keeping a low profile lately. VE3HC~1 has a new hackyard where to plant
the tower. VE3KRD's TH60XX don't know when to stop. It keeps going round and
round. VE3KRN wanted to get a shorter call, hut noc said no. \fE3NHX is b/o-sole
mobile'these days. VE3NHN is/teachinq junior C~~. Never too young to get an early
start. VE3CX made, an unexpected trip to T.O. VE3MZX is praying for help from on
high with the advanced. VE3NHP came to town with a suitcase, and is going to need
an 18 wheeler when he leaves. VE3CK is 100kinll fon'lard to an early retirement.
VE3KRK is looking for a new place to plant his to\'1er.

THE PREZ SEZ'
COl"lgrat~jjations are,jn order for r'1r. Ted Fallen of the Emergency "'1easures,
Organi~atjon.,,,,M~ recently turned 55., and on behalf of the Lakehead Amateur; Radio,
Club, I \'1Quld:like to wish him well. Mr. Fallen has assisted,us;in:many ways"over
the years"and,as a small token of our appreciation, a gift ah'd thanK'You letter
have been given to him. At the r~arch meeting, he was also awarded an honorary life
membership in the LARC. .,'

Conqratulat'ions ,ape also .inorcler for another, very: prominent club member. Arnold
Chambers, VE3JAA was also awar.ded a life membership in the Club., .L\ ,few \'Jords of
praise are included elsewhere .in this issue of Hi-Q.

There are also a few other important developments occuring which you should be aware
of. Although I have not received anything official, the grapevine has advised me
that the future of the EMe is up in the air. A letter has been sent to Alderman
Dick Waddington on behalf of the club, explainin~ who we armnd what we do. At
present, should we no longer have access to the EMO building, several options are
open to us. However, it is good to have a plan of action in the event something
does happen. Only time will tell, but I wouldn't expe anything to happen in the
next few months. '

viell, it now is officiaL Ve3YQTis no more, and we now have a new call sign for
f10unt Baldy. It will sign VE3TBO (Thunder Bay Ontario), \·ihich is more representa
tive of the area. We expect to have things moving shortly, and we have·a number
of fund raisers taking place. A more comorehensive report appears elsewhere.

With the warmer weather rapidly approaching, interest in the Rabbit Hunt is
surfacing. The first one of the season will be (was) held on March 31. "Je are
in need of someone to look after the results, and name a winner. You do not have
to. partake, just do a bit of book keeping. I took care of thinqs last year, hut I
am getting buried under a growing mountain of projects. It takes very little
effort. How about you?

We have a few events lined up to finish up the year. Bill, VE3EFC is ~oing to
line up a tour for the May meeting. More details next month. ~s for the April
meeting, we have something special (top secret too!) lined UD. Don't miss it! See
you there. 73 Tom VE3CX

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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I am sure many of you are wondering how our new repeater is progressing so here is
;h6~ things stand; It is still a few weeks before the me~tinq as this is being
,written; and I \\1:111 endeavour to keep you abreast of our prp'gress~ .

!\ sl1qht setback h'as been encounter'ed; Teqardi,ng the ne,.., ~,1ark 4 Controller. I\fter
'our-speCial meeting \'1as held, I '\'1rote a multipage letter to the manufacturer. I
waited' a:nd ,waited fpr a 'replY1 buLnone has been forthcoming. I then 'took and
called'him via the landline, and got a few important questions answered.

No problem is anticipated with the controller operatinq in a high RF environment.
He have his assurance regarding that. H~ will be. sendinq me an ownef's manual (a
$25.00 U.S .• item) in the mail .. That should help resolve any other questionsr~qard
ing. operatinq theautopatch via a UHF,l irk. To the best of his knowledqe, no one

,has-set up their autopatc~ this way. but from what t was able .to ~ather, it sh6uld
be possible. Where there is a will there is'a way.

. . . .

I have been dragging my heels a bit. partly due to an unexpected trip to Toronto.
and partl.v waiting for the into I requ~sted. Being a bit unsure of the best way
to approach various organizations for "funding, I have enlisted the assistanee of
Jim., VE-3KRO and Bob. VE3J/\Y. !I.t present, our ~resentation for funding is being put
together, and if all goes well, we should be w~ll ~nder ~ay with our pitch for
funding at this time. " ":' ';' -

" "

(" ..,.; , . : ~ .: , ! .' l . , '. • : . • -; ;' l . .

.' ·I\J;ew:q.!JI'€stiof:ls~,were raised at, the meeting i:'~qard,i,nq ~tount@aldy. There \'4i11 be
several corrmer.cial "installations added to t·1ount Baldy-,th·is·summer. A.s 'well, CKPR
intends. to add a high power '(100 plus watt) UHF tra,nsrrJitter aimed at Nipigon. I
have spoken to ,CKPR~ and 'have been assured there shQuld be no problem with our
repeater installation. HOWever, additional tower;~p~ce at the hiqher elevations
is not quaranteed. !Newill play it by ear,but'the repeater and antenna are safe.

I hqve always heen a firm believer in having an alternate plan up my sleeve in
case :tPlan 1\" fails. This project is no excention. In the event that our bid for
funding fails. we will be havinq a raffle for a side of beef. Hopefully. we should
be able to raise enouqnmo"ney to purchase 'the controller if t'/e are unable to do it
with outside funding. If both avenues ':'1ork out, then ''Ie can look at addinq a few
"goodies" to the repeater. In any event, we should have enough money this summer.

, ; - . : . '.

$0 what happens in the meantime? ~Jell, I hope to make, it un to Ba:t~:I;y to make sure
there is no problem with the 147.660 in terms of the repeater. If·it,checks out
OK, I It/ill be bringing dmlln the duplexer for retuning, .and ordering'a new receive
crysta1. '..

Once the dupl exer is retuned, and the recei ver real i gned, we wi 11 . try to <let the
repeater 'up the hill I, even if we don't have the controller. '"~ lot of concern
has been raised ahout the repeater being '1RT, and rightly so. Th·is ','fill qive 'usa
working repeater, with autopatch to go in as soon as we have the controller. -This
summer looks very promising for autopatch, and every effort will be made to make
sure it happens. -

73 Tom VE3CX

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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Leon Flf!tcher N6HYK
274 Webster Drive
Ben Lomond CA 95005

•
Submitted by Chip VE)MOH

Meeting Ends Make
These ten tips will better your club. Are you friendly or frigid?

•

•

Recendy, a ham I know
moved to an area which

has two ham clubs. "And
they're both mighty big
bombs!" he told me.

I asked him what he
meant

"1. went by myself to the
club meetings-they were
on different nights, of
course. When I arrived, at
both clubs, there were about
20 members already there,
shooting the breeze in small
groups. Man, were they un
friendly!"

But, of all the problems
hams face,' are unfriendly
clubs worth worrying about?

If you need statistics, the
answer is that no one knows.
While there are more than
2,600 amateur-radio clubs in
the United States, no one
keeps score of just how
many could be rated "un
friendly."

But if you ask-as I
have- a number of hams
who move often or who
travel frequendy and visit
local clubs, you, too, may be
surprised at just how wide
spread the problem seems
to be.

30 73 Magazine • June, 1984

Ask, for example, hams
who belong to such clubs
as the Naval Postgraduate
School Amateur Radio Club
in N1onterey, California Most
of the members are service
personnel who move to new
duty stations every couple
of years or so, joining new
clubs across the country and
abroad. Several members of
the Monterey club have told
me of their firsthand experi
ences about just how friend
ly or unfriendly some clubs
are.

Yet it's a problem that's
hard to pinpoint

J'viany hams are reluetant
understandably - to name
clubs or even cities in which
they feel clubs are unfriend
ly. As one unhappy member
put it. "No use me mention
ing names and making them
still more unfriendly!"

Yet every example and
quote in this report came
from hams who have faced
frigid receptions at various
ham clubs.

Another reason the prob
lem of unfriendly clubs is
hard to pinpoil'lt is that what

makes a club seem unfriend
ly to one ham may lead an
other to consider that club
as desirable. One newcomer
told me, "When I went to
my first meeting at this one
club, no one even asked me
if I wanted to join." But
another ham said, "I don't
like clubs which try to push
you into joining the first
time you come."

Still, in spite of such con
flicting views and the lack
of data on how many clubs
could be rated "unfriendly,"
there are enough hams tell
ing horror stories about un
friendly clubs to suggest it
might be wise for all ham
clubs-and their members
to take a careful look at
themselves, to make sure
they do in fact make new
comers feel welcome.

From listening to' hams
who belong to a variety of
amateur-radio clubs in dif
ferent cities, I've identified
ten tips on how to make and
keep your club "neighbor
Iy," to use the word of a
young ham from Iowa I
talked with recently.

The first tip came from an

experience told to me by .
ham on tJ,e day after his firs
visit to a club.

"1. walked in at 7:25 prr
five minutes before th.
meeting was to start A cou
pIe dozen members were al
ready there. A few of' then
were talking to someonl
next to them. The rest wen
silent- just sitting there, no
saying a word. Only a fe...
glanced at me as I stood a
the door, trying to figure ou
where to sit No one invite<
me in. Not a one said any
thing to me or even gave mf
a nod."

Tip #1: Ham clubs shoull
designate two or so of thei
members to be greeters, t<
welcome newcomers.

Greeters don't have tc
be-shouldn't be-formal
They don't have to stand a
the door, wear neckties an<
jackets, have a set patter, es
cort newcomers during thf
entire meeting. or such. In
stead. greeters should sim
ply keep an eye on the club
room door as they mix witt
other members; when the~

see an unfamiliar face, the~Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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should go over immediately,
introduce themselves, and
initiate the usual ham talk.
Such face-to-face meetings
need not be much more
structured than the usual
on-the-air QSO.

Once the greeter has
leamed a few of the special
interests of the newcomer,
he or she should introduce
the guest to another mem
ber with similar interests.
The point is, of course, to
make sure first-time visitors
are not left on their own to
search out members with
whom they may feel com
fortable.

To prod my friend to tell
me more about that club
which ignored him 'as he
walked in to its meeting, I
asked, "50 what did you do?"

"There were just three
empty chairs. They were all
together, at the far end of
the table. I walked down to
them. No one asked me to
sit or anything. J waited a
few seconds and then sat
down. The guy next to me
gave me a glance and then
went on with his small talk
to the ham across the table."

I prodded again: "Not
very friendly, huh?"

"After waiting what I
thought was a proper length
of time for a break in the
chatter, I introduced myself
to the two guys. One said
'Hi,' gave me his call, and
went on with his talk about
the weather or something."

Tip #2: All club members
should be urged to talk
with newcomers.

This is so basic it's almost
embarrassing to mention.
But of course the problem is
not that hams are socially
unsophisticated, not know
ing that they should talk to
others. Rather, many of us
get so involved in our own
discussions of hamming that
we may ignore others.

Hams, like many people
everywhere, can benefit
from increasing their sen
sitivity to the interests and
needs of others, especially
to newcomers. That will not

only make recent arrivals
feel welcome, but also it will·
help you feel better. As
American humorist Philan
der Johnson wrote, "New
friends leave the heart
aglow."

My friend's concern about
unfriendly ham clubs sound
ed deep, so I urged him on:
"Meet anyone later in the
meeting?"

"The meeting started out
with the usual self-introduc
tions. You know, they went
around the room, each ham
giving his or her name and
call. When it came my tum,
I said just what the others
had - my name and call
adding that I'd just moved
into the area."

"Did that spark any inter
est?"

"Not a bit. The self-intro
ductions continued."

Tip #3: Make all introduc
tions worthwhile.

Many clubs open meet
ings with self-introductions
which are given quickly and
briefly; many are muttered,
some are embellished with
bits of "in" humor, getting
laughs from only a few. Such
self-introductions become so
routine they are close to
meaningless.

I asked several long-time
members of various clubs,
"What good are those intro
ductions?" Answers were
limited.

"Gets members partici
pating." (Saying just three or
so words equals participa
tion?)

"We get to know who's
here." (To find that out,
most members have already
looked around long before
the self-introductions.)

"lets everyone have a
moment in the spotlight"
(Hams, with all their distinc
tive skills and achievements,
need that?)

Introductions should not
take much time of a meet
ing. but they should be valu
able. Members should be
encouraged to speak slowly,
clearly, and add a few words
about their recent activities,
interests, or such. Setting a

limit is wise - the member
ship -guide for one group
states, "No more than 20
words."

One good technique for
improving introductions was
sugges'ted by Gene Piety
KH6PP, now living in Santa
Cruz, California:

Tip #4: Have a greeter in
troduce newcomers.

Only a few words are
needed: "Here's a ham new
to our area, interested in
home-brewed rigs. He's just
moved here from (... ). His
name is ( ... ); his call is
( ... )./1

An interesting technique
to add friendliness to clubs
was initiated by Bill Webb
NK6H, of Monterey, Califor
nia, when he was president
of his local ham club:

Tip #5: At each club meet
ing, have one or two mem
bers give, say, as-minute
autobiograph y, preferably
with slides, artifacts, or
such, detailing their shack
and their interests beyond
hamming.

These, of course, should
not be .formal speeches.
Brevity is the key.

There is the problem that
some members may be hesi
tant to give such talks. Per
haps they overlook the fact
that when they're A3-ing,
there may well be far more
people listening than are at
their club meetings. So start
by asking those members
who seem to like to get up
and speak. Also ask frequent
ly ior volunteers - that ap
parently shy one may well
be masking a stimulating
speaker! After a few mem
bers have presented them.
selves, most of the others
will usually want to take
part, too. Certainly some
may be strictly against get
ting up to give such talks,
but there's no need to pres
sure them into participating.

Another idea to help
clubs welcome newcomers
came from this story told by
a ham in central Califor
nia-that's as close as he
wanted to identify this club.

"After my first meeting,
when I got home, I realized I
really hadn't learned much
about the club. Sure, I heard
the treasurer's report-t
had several hundred do
in the till. But since tfiey
didn't say what activities
they're into, I couldn't tell if
they had money or not The
president said the newslet
ter gave details about an up
coming field day, but I
didn't see a copy-they
were mailed to the mem
bers' homes. And I met a
couple of guys, but too fast
for me to remember all their
names and calls./I

Tip #6: Give information
packets to newcomers.

The packets should in-
clude, at the very least

1. list of members with
their calls, addresses, and
phone numbers.
2. list of committees
members and tasks.
3. Minutes of the last few
meetings.
4. Copies of recent news
letters.
5. Schedule of attivitie
6. Repeater frequencies
for the area
7. A copy of the club's
constitution.
8. Instructions on joining.
Other materials some or-

ganizations give to new
members - although I know
of no ham clubs which pro
vide these-include:

1. local sources for equip
ment, parts, services, etc.
2. list of names of mem
bers' spouses and chil
dren (helps develop fami
ly involvement).
3. History of the club.
4. A few copies of articles
about the club - say the
top three articles pub
lished in the last year
or so.
Here's the experience of

another ham. It's valuable
because it points to another
tip to help ensure that v'
tors don't come to just 0

of your club's meetings and
then never show up again.

"The club's secretary
gave me an application
form for joining the club. I

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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today. They may tell a new
comer something such as,
"If you need help, give me a
ring."

That's not really much of
an offer of help. Eimers
should do more than that
One good example is J. V.
Rudnick K6HJ U of Felton,
Califomia, who has been EI
mer to scores of hams. He
drops by a new ham's shack
a few days after they meet
He comes with tools. ready
to spend a few hours. if
needed. to help find electri
cal interference, check out a
new rig, select an antenna
location-all examples from
his recent Elmering.

Tip #9: Ensure that every
prospective member gets
an Elmer-an active Elmer,
a real Elmer.

Finally, the essential tip:

Tip #70: Evaluate your club
and yourself: How do you
think newcomers would
rate you?

Are you and your club
friendly or frigid? a

\'Jave:

which require Sponsors
should have a method for
providing them for prospec
tive members who come on
their own to a club's meet
ing. Greeters or club officers
might be appropriate spon
sors.

Another problem for new
comers is highlighted on the
second page of The Radio
Amateur's Handbook: "One
of the first obstacles for a
person seriously interested
in amateur radio is finding a
local amateur to provide as
sistance. This volunteer
amateur is called an 'EI
mer.'" (Emphasis added by
author.)

Finding an Elmer should
certainly not be an "otr
stacie."

Rather, an Elmer should
be immediately available to
every newcomer-to pro
spective hams, to new hams,
and-just as important-to
established hams who move
into a new area.

But there's an additional
problem with many Eimers

getting into-how decisions
are made, dues increased,
leaders selected, and such.
They don't agree with the
advice of American writer
George Ade: "To ensure
peace of mind, ignore the
rules and regulations."

An officer of one ham
club I visited handed me an
application form on which
two members were to sign
as "sponsors" of new mem
bers. But since I didn't know
anyone in the club and since
neither that club officer nor
that form told me how to
get sponsors, membership
seemed to be blocked.
Therefore:

Tip #8: If new members are
to be sponsored by estab
lished members, make sure
information on how to get
sponsors is readily available.

Of course, if a member
brings a newcomer, he or
she most likely would be a
sponsor and would usually
help find additional spon
sors, if needed. But clubs

73 HAG G'/iL.f
From the Ottawa A.R.C. bulletin Ground

thought that was a nice
touch. Later, I read the ap
plication. It included a state
ment I was to sign, agreeing
to abide by all provisions of
the club's constitution. That
seemed overly formal, but I
figured, well, maybe they
have a good reason for that
provision. Only they hadn't
given me a copy of the con
stitution. And when I asked
for a copy, I was told it was
being revised and would be
ready in a month or so, but
not to worry, just go ahead
and sign anyway."

Tip #7: Give newcomers a
copy of the constitution,
rules, by-laws, or. whatever
guides your club.

Even if your constitution,
for example, is being re
vised, prospective members
should be given a copy of it
so they'll know the ground
rules as they are at the mo
ment. Many prospective
members consider such doc
uments quite seriously. They
like to know what they're

QC~A News reports that the Guiness of world records has accep
t~d the entry of the.number o~ ?ontacts by one operator in a
s~ngle year. 48,000 ~n 1978. 1h~s entry is made in the name of
~~?k ~penceler KV4AA wto became a silemt key on July 30th. 1980
1h~s ~s the f~rst e?try made about the h&m fraternity and ~ill
be found on page 262 of the 1984 edition. This would be a respect
able numb~r ?f contacts during a lifetime of hamming. But in
~ne ye8r :l.t J.S astounding. I"fl GUc"c,pll ARC
XYL's comment: I hope he was a bachelor. vi

•
RADIO-TV EXPERIMENTER and SCIENCE A ro ELECTROtm!!!!
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<f)OHS'Iru

"Must go and eat dinner, now ... been called
three times!"

\~~i',':'if/.' •
'~;~-

"The Neighbours' committee has come up with two possible
courses of action. The first is to ask you to stop your HAM
Radio /I,rom interfering with our TV reception."_ /'h J/

. - - __ Er70/(/..,-

0.-1 y'Ou (-If/:;T u!'/o~e.s.'rJ!;N.o ,/ 4N c..c:..~4tv

NY GEAI? /S BI2Ar-D NEW qvV> s,</uvY
yC'(,.e sr~R.Eo AwL) ;V's HV:;7 &I,E oesc~f£

H .:;2,,1./ A}.(P PC/7S 0(,7 pvec- Cc..(;41V S"I'<;S••

o

()
u

1
&-!

CQ JULy Fl.

.

". . .1mayhave to make this the final. '" "

n ----",,---"'-.,,-----.0:'I!
, (-~ - -- '---'~------- "'"

~

(' ~;co,.

Ic..Q 7ft,.' u • •. Is this any better? ... "

•

:.~=
I,. ' •

"Pardon"me. Looks like we're up a little to~ "Look here what the storm ria~ brought me: 1

\

' high... f.~,~' quad, 2 va.gis, SIX over SiX. . . )

/lZX (.i!t,~~,,,/,,Py' RAt... P;{_: 11/ ff/'.(if.£ 1-/£

"Now I'm working out well, since I got rid of
the TV""

October 1979Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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THEORY OF PROPAGATION

This article is a preliminary breif, and my final findings and

~recomondationswill be presented at the next Radio Propagation

Confrence to be held in Geneva in 1988. I have been studying radio

propagation for the past 20 years, and have come up with some astounding
•discoveries! It is a commonly held beleif that radio propagation

is based on an 11 year cycle, but my finding indicate otherwise. You

see, propagation changes are based not on natural phenomonon, such as

the position of the Sun, Moon, Stars, etc, rather they are based on

the amount of interfering material we place in the atmosphere.

You see, my findings indicate that propagation is based on a

4 year cycle, which just happens to coincide with elections in the U.S.

During the course of every election, there is much hoopla and much adue

over the fact that the American Peoples are able to tell off their old

government, and able to elect new people to represent them. During the

course of any major event, such as the American elections, thousands of

helium filled balloons are released into the atmosphere. This is part

of how the Americans are able to tell off their old government!

So what happens to these ballons once they are released? Well, one

simply forgets all about them, and they are free to go where ever, and

may end up in all kinds of places, or so people beleive. In fact, since

these ballons are lighter that air, they rise into the upper atmosphere,

where they are free to wreak havock with propagation. It is a little

know fact, but inbetween the G18 and G19 upper atmosphere layers, there

exists and area of negative atmospheric pressure, and the ballons are

attracted to this region just like a magnet attracts metal.

•

•

Since there is negative pr~ssure, the balloons feel right at home,

and may spend several years here. I should also mention that sin~ this

layer is only about 3 feet thick, that the ballons have a tendancy to

spread out. Last year, since thousands and thousands of balloons were

released, this layer became quite full, and ended up covering most of

the earth. You see, last year~ this special layer received a double
"dosage of balloons due to the blympic Games, and the U.S. elections

__being held in the same year. •
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Now, I am sure that you are saying that if these balloons covered

the entire earth, that it would always be night, and no daylight would

be able to penetrate this layer. Well, you obviously havent studied 4It
balloons very much! They have a tendancy to pass most radiation that is

in the visable light region, but have a tendancy to block free ions.,
You must understand a rule of natural inverted hyper-dynamics (NIHD),

which states that helium has a tendancy to attract free ions. The

reason for this is that when helium is manufactured, that free ions

are ripped off, and sold on the Black Market. Since the helium has

been ripped off, the easiest was to get some free ions back is to go to

the upper atmosphere, and rip off a few of his own.

Since the lower levels of the upper atmosphere never get their

dosage of these free ions, they don't work that well. Its something

like trying to work your flashlight with dead batteries. No electrons,

or in the case of the ionosphere, no ions, the no workee! Now I am sure

that you want to know why we have never seen this layer of balloons, and

where they go with the ions that they got. That part of my theory is

still under investigation, but preliminary data collected from the space

shuttle would seem to indicate that they are being sucked up by a solar

wind.

As to why we have not been able to see them, thats because once the

balloon has ripped off his quota of free ions, they turn invisible to the

naked eye. If special Delta ray equipment is used, then they once again

become visible. However, I have limited my Delta ray experiments to the

white, red and blue ballons for fear of causing mass panic in the" general

public. However, I have been able to see the solar wind come along and

suck up these balloons. Since it takes a few years for these balloons

to be picked up, radio propagat~n slowly returns to normal, only to be

hit with another dosage of helium balloons.

As I said previously, these findings are preliminary, but in the 20

years that I have been studying this phenomenon, it seems to work.

By Prof. Ripley Beleiveitornotski, PHD, RHD, LSD, MUD, ETC,ETC.
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ARROWHEAD RADIO AMATEUR CLUB
123 EAST FIRST STREET

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

Dear Friends and Neighbqrs,

The Arrowhead Radio Amateur Club proudly presents "SWAPFEST 85". The
annual event will be held on Saturday, May 11, 1985 at the Holiday Inn
in downtown Duluth. Every year the swapfest has been growing and getting
bigger and better. This year holds no exception.

Some of the new ideas this year include a buffet dinner after the
swapfest where we will be giving away an Icom 2AT to one lucky person in
attendance. As in past yea.s we will be giving away many valuable
prizes, including a thousand dollars in U. S. savings bonds for the
raffle and an Icom IC-730 for the door prize. We will also be conducting

ny hourly prize drawings.

One unique aspect of nSWAPFEST 85" is the facility at which it is
being held. The Holiday Inn complex is in the heart of downtown. It
houses an inclosed shopping mall and is linked to the rest of downtown
via an inclosed "Skywalk" system. In the Skywalk there are many
different types of stores and restaurants to suit even the most
discriminating taste. Lodging is available at the Holiday Inn at a
discounted price of course. Parking for the event will be provided free
of charge in the Holiday Inn Ramp located on 1st Street.

For those who are interested in making it a weekend affair there are
many exciting, interesting and educational things to do in Duluth. Some
of these include a tour of the Duluth-Superior Harbor aboard the Vista
King or Queen, a tour of the Glensheen Mansion, a trip through
yesteryear at the Heri tiage and Arts Center which houses the Depot,
Train Museum and the Chisholm Museum, the Scenic Skyline Drive
overlooking Duluth, the North Shore including Splitrock Lighthouse and
Gooseberry Falls, Enger Tower, the Aerial Lift Bridge and ship canal
including the Canal Park Marine Museum and much much more.

I'm sure you'll agree that "Swapfest 85" is an event that the whole
family will enjoy.

We hope to see you on May 11, for A WEEKEND IN DULUTH!

•
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R/\FFLE !r'iNOUr~CEr,':EnT

It has heen just recently that the Club has taken a sliqhtly more aqqressive
approach toward fund raising. Club dues and code and theory classes hrino in
general operatinq revenue, but when a larqe project is tackled, we have to look
e1se~"here.

Our raffle for the texas mickey was very successful. so here we ~o again. We are
looking for approximately $3.000 to purchase a new repeater controller for VE3TBO.
All funds raised from this raffle will go towards the repeater.

We will be printing 3,000 tickets. and will sell them for $1.00 each. The prize
will be a side of heef or $600 cash. Sary VE3CK and Tom VE3CX have tickets. The
draw is set for June 31, 1985. A nrize ~!ill also be awarded to the person who sells
the most tickets.

The raffle ..;ill probaf:.l/ cost from $7'1n - $8011 , with the balance 'loing tOI'lard the
repeaters autopatch. ~~e need your help to make this raffle as .successful as our
last one. ke can do it!

c~

!<Er~OR'\ .!'IR.e SUMl'''lE R P!\RTY

If you ~ill be in the Sioux
planned for ~Uqust 2.3,4,5.
and serviced and unserviced
Skip~ \fE3BBS.

r'larrotl/s area this sumrner, the Kenora I\RC has a party
It will be held at the Sioux ~arrows Provincial Park,

trailer narking is available. For more details, contact

TV! CURE

Got a problem \~ith TV!, but don't know ""that to do? VLad 3 VE3KRV ran into such a
oroblem, and came up wit a neat cure. ~ny television set has a yoke on the
pi cture tube. If you have a broken set, remove the yoke. It has a number of wi nd
ing on it which are also removed. What you are left with is a large ferrit core.
Hind the videon cable through the yoke 5 or 6 times. and presto--no more TVI!
P.S. Thunder 8ay Color has a large supply of old TV deflection yokes just for the
askinq.

There are a wealth of special prefixes around at the moment. If you are having
difficulty !:eeping them all straiaht. here is the oresent list:
PREFI X
CG Charl ie Golf
CZ ':harli e Zul u
CF Charlie Foxtrot

VX Vi ctor X-Ray
XO X-Ray Oscar
XJ X-Ray Julliett

XK X-Ray Kilo

EVDlT
75th Anniversary of Girl Guides
Ontario Ninter Games
75th ."\nniversary of Canadian Lavy

Lethbridqe Centennial
Parks Canada Centennial
Parks Canada Centennial

Parks Canada Centennial

VE3ZG

DUR'\TIO:-J
l="eb.17-'\pr.17
t,1a rc h 1-17
.'\pr. l-r1ay 31

Personnel
July 14-27
~lune 29-/\uq. 29

II It If II

tt !i II It

'\RE/\
Canada t~i de
Ontario
Ex-Navy

- Canada 'Ii de
"\1 berta
"Jf] d~Lab.
~·1a r it i me s ,
Que, Ont 31\,1an ,
Sask,'\lta,BC.
NHT.
Yukon
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